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C. STRETCHED SMOOTH TOP TANK

A. MUSTANG STYLE GAS TANKS FOR
MOST MODELS

These 4.75 gallon mustang style gas tanks have a 13⁄16” left side exter-
nal thread petcock connection and a horseshoe mounting tab on the
front and back. Tanks are indented on the bottom for rocker box clear-
ance. Tank measures 20” long x 13” wide x 8” high with a 20-3⁄16” long
x 2-3⁄16” wide x 3-3⁄4” deep tunnel.

20-69 Single cap tank. SOLD EACH

20-70 Dual cap tank.

20-70

20-81

B. MUSTANG STYLE GAS TANKS for SPORTSTER®
These 3 gallon mustang style gas tanks for Sportster® 1957 thru 1978
are made of 18 gauge steel, have a 3⁄8” right side petcock outlet, and
bolt to stock frame mounts.

20-72 Single cap tank.     SOLD EACH

20-71 Dual cap tank.

20-72 20-76

PAUGHCO GAS TANKS

These 3 gallon mustang style gas tanks have a two 1⁄4” petcock outlets
and a straight mounting tab on the front and back. Tank measures 16-
1⁄2” long x 12” wide x 7” deep with a 3-1⁄4” wide x 2” deep tunnel.
20-81 Single cap tank.        SOLD EACH

20-82 Dual cap tank.

These 3 gallon mustang style gas tanks for Sportster® 1982 thru 1994
are made of 18 gauge steel, accept stock right side petcock, and bolt to
stock frame mounts.
20-76 Single cap tank. SOLD EACH

IMPORTANT GAS TANK INFORMATION
Carefully check your new gas tank for flaws. DO NOT SAND OR GRIND SEAMS OR JOINTS. Check petcock openings to make sure petcock can be installed easily. Clean inside of tank and always

install a suitable gas tank sealer. ALWAYS RUBBER MOUNT GAS TANK FRONT & REAR. MIDWEST MOTORCYCLE SUPPLY DIST. CORP. is not liable for paint work or labor claims of any kind. If

special paint jobs are put on tank, we recommend pressure testing prior to painting. We guarantee all tanks that we sell for a period of sixty days. Our guarantee is limited to the replacement of

the tank only, and does not cover paint work or labor of any kind.

X = 1⁄4” Female opening.

0 = 3⁄8” Female opening.

GAS TANK SPECIFICATIONS
All tanks have a special carburetor vent used on H-D® motorcycles. All tanks, except flush cap models, 
use our standard gas cap, part No. 21-6, or a standard H-D® gas cap.

4.2 Gallon tanks fit 1984 thru 1999 Softail®. Necessary mounting hard-
ware included. No welded tips. Some finishing will be needed due to
seam in middle. Also some stock and custom seats may not match up to
tanks due to 3” stretch.

20-101 Tank with single right side aircraft style cap. SOLD EACH
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